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PAUL VANE'S WIFE
CHAPTER L

Loraine Lisle leaned forward as the 
carriage rolled up the broad village 
street that Sunday morning, and looked 
with languid interest at the graceful, 
white-robed figure going in through the 
door of the ivy-draped oriel-windowed 
old stone church.

“A village beauty!” she exclaimed. 
“Who is she, grandmere ?’’

“Oh. God, the Father of heaven! have 
mercy upon us as miserable sinners!”

It was almost a week since them, and 
one could put off a dtity call no longer.

Vivian hand pondered anxiously in her 
mind over the momentous question of 
what she should wear to Arcady, Mrs. 
Lisle's beautiful pleure.

Her bridal finery was a little passe, j 
and her new black silk was rather too

The handsome, silvery-haired old lady ! warm for midsummer, 
on the opposite seat, who had just bow- I “Anything 1 wear will look jlowdy be
ad to “the village beauty,” answered, side her Worth gowns; so I shall wear 
with a smile: | simple white, as usual,” she decided at

“She is Vivian Vane, the young wife last ; and she did not know how beau-
of our new rector, Paul Vane. She is 

. beautiful, as you say, and also very 
charming. I am very fond of her, and 
I hope you will be, too. Loraine."

The beautiful dark face of Miss Lisle 
looked a little scornful at those words, 
but she did not say whether or not she 
would be fond of the new rector’s wife. 
She arched her slender dark brows in

“So you have a new rector here. 
Where, then, is Doctor Goodwin?” she
asked.

“He is dead. Have you forgotten, 
Loraine? I wrote you of his death more 
than a year ago.” grandmere answered, 
with a glance of mild reproach.

“I had quite forgotten,"' Miss Lisle an- 
. awered, as if it were a matter of no 
moment. She had been abroad with 
English relatives four years, and had 
almost lost interest in the affairs of her 
old home in the village she had quitted

tiful and poetic she looked in the classic 
white wool draperies and the broad- 
brimmed white hat, with its drooping, 
pale-blq^ plumes.

She f^pned some heavy-headed pink 
roses at her belt, and set off leisurely j 
with her husband on their long walk, 
for Arcady was quite a mile and a half 
from the* rectory at the upper end ot , 

! the broatk main street.
“I think you will be quite sorry that ; 

you put off your call so long,*" Paul ; 
Paul Vane said, after a glance of keen 
approval at her tasteful summer cos
tume.. **I heard to-day that Miss Lisle 
intended to fill Arcady "with summer vis
itors. and that a batch arrived yester
day.”

“No matter, dear. 1 think I could 
face a whole regiment of guests as j 
easily as those proud black eyes that ! 
looked me over so keenly on Sunday, j 
was the smiling reply; and he thought.

eya, the curved red lips that hia wife had 
compared to a flower. He could not 
gainsay Miss Lisle’s sensuous, luring

"They will soon finish the game, then 
1 will introduce you to them aH»” said 
gentle old Mrs. Lislè; and she pointed 
out the members of the party.

“The pretty brunette in green and 
white is Miss Freda Nardvz, of Phila
delphia. The one in pink is Beryl Mea
dows, of New York. The tall girl in 
black and white is Mrs. Aubrey, a young 
widow, olso of New York. The gentle
men are Colonel Fairlie, Willie Benners, 
a poet, Gordon Hall, and the other one, 
Frank Barrett, is from Philadelphia.”

Vivian gazed with interest at the 
handsome players, but she thought that 
Colonel Fairlie and loraine Lisle were 
the handsomest eounle on the grounds. 
The colonel was tall and broad-shoulder
ed. with a soldierly face and form, and 
grave brown eyes that even here in this 
arcadian scene had a look as if they had 
gazed on sadder scenes. A well-shaped 
head, with brown hair closely cut, splen
did features, and a drooping brown 
moustache shading, a half-stern mouth, 
made up a most attractive ensemble, and 
Vivian decided that he must be as old, if 
not oldèr, than her husband.

She wondered if Colonel Fairlie was 
Ixwaine lisle’s lover, and if she would 
return his devotion or wring his heart 
as she had done so many others. A sigh

MOREABOUT 
IMMIGRATION.

MR. COCKSHUTT RETURNS TO THE 
ATTACK, BUT IS ROUTED.

Immigration Agent’s Offer to Supply 
Mechanics— Proposal to Empty 
Crowded Tenements of Europe Into 
Canada.

Ottawa,V1JaL 16.---The immigration 
policy of the Government was again un
der discussion in the House to-day, Mr. 
Cockehutt submitting a motion urging 
retrenchment. Mr. Oliver ably defend
ed the policy ^jjif thç , Interior Depart
ment, and gave some striking illustra
tions of its success. ; ^Replying to the 
assertions that the Government were en
couraging the importation of skilled 
mechanics, the Minister quoted an ad
vertisement from an "Êrtglish newspaper 
which was signed by the London repre
sentative of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, aud which stated that 
there was a demand’ iÀ Canada for skill-

breathed over her lips at the thought, ; e(j workers .in alt trades, 
for it seemed such a pity for so noble- j Mr. Porter’s bill to amend the in
looking a man to suffer at the hands of ! *pection and sales act was read a first 
a heartless coquette. ' time. Its intentioif is to make the

Mrs. Lisle went on to tell Vivian that j |awB Gf the Dominion and of the Pro-

an immature girl of seventeen, already j as |,e gazed in the trank, confiding face. 
———-------of that rare beauty | that he had the fairest wife in the jgiving promise 
which at twenty-one had developed into 
the perfection of a dazzling tropical

Yes, l»raiiie Lisle was gloriously 
r-beautiful as she leaned indifferently 
rback in the carriage, with the summer

world. No one could approach her in 
I beauty, and her soul was as pure and 
! fair as her face. Surely, he had been 
j fortunate above all men in winning 
i peerless Vivian for his own.

“Call all your courage to your aid;
sunshine of her Virginia home full «*n j here we are at the gate," he said, laugh 
her cream-tinted, oval face, with its jingly: and it was strange that X lviau 
low. broad brow shaded by silky waves j should grow pale a moment at those 
of blue black hair, and lighted by large. ; words—piquant Vivian, who had never 
intensely dark eyes full of slumbering ; lacked before for the most graceful sext 
fire and passion, while full, dewy-red J possession. . .
lips, half parted in a smile, made one j Her pretty hand trembled as she laid 

■ think of kisses that might Iw lingering it pleadingly on his arm 
there for some fortunate lover. | "You will here to talk loiher^PMl,

“I would *nd let me l**^ to she ex"
I were laid on her queenly breast, at her ' claimed, lightly, but with latent earnest 

|- * ! ness in her musieal tones.
With her warm hair wound through my J CHAI1>rE|t . -f^

fillwr-tins \ Arcady was one of the most beautiful
1 D*amiHg8herlTOul at one deep-drawn ; country homes in ail Virginia-a large, f 

r® I rambling, old stone mansion, with bay
klM , windows and piazzas jutting here and !

* , . ... , , | there and hall embowered in pictur-• She ,, the m.„l Want.ful.Feature I ^ur. .rd „ld ,t..ne |
ever saw the rev-tor, wife told him , ^ (or lmll, w,re built at the name ! 
alterv.ard when they were diwru.sing - > ^ d-<ing . |it(1, a„,r lb,
the new armai. , .. Revolution*rv War. At first the two

Paul Vane put Ins arm about his j houses—Areadv and Forest Church — ! 
wife ® waist and drew her before a mir , |||e ,a|$rr of* whieh wee built by a 
ror. : i for his family use— was surround f

"Perhaps you have never seen your- - **
! self, my darling," he said, fondly; and
• though a wave of crimson rose up over

the white brow, Vivian looked as he 
bade her, and she saw a face and form 
that, though of a different type from 

- Loraine Lisle’s, was no less lovely.
Mrs. Vane was of medium height, with 

a form as slender and delicately mould
ed as ever haunted an artist s dreams, 
and her movement> embodied the very

ed by the “forest primeval." but now 
a pretty, thriving village had grownup
unite to the park gates. The magnificent 
estate, however, covered ground ex
tensive enough for a city in itself, so 1 
iir> rural charm was scarcely impaired 
b\ the encroaching habitations of man.

" The house of Lisle had always been 
aristocratic and wealthy; and even af- ' 
1er the war between the Slates that had j
freed their slaves, the Lisles were re-

poetry of motion. Added to these garded as moneyed pecq.V. But the small
charms was an enchanting face, sweet 
and piquant in the same breath. The 
complexion was exquisitely fair ami 
flushed with a sea-shell glow on cheek* 
and lips. The small, straight uose
was arch in spite of its regulari
ty, the large eyes had the rich. 

" purplish blue of summer violets, and 
deep within them lurked a mirthful 
gleam that matched the roguiah dimples 

and chin. She had dainty
hands and

that in the sunlight was "pure golden 
gold.” and lent jo the piquant face, with 
its innocent white brow, an ex pres-inn

janiily had dvCiidled *k»w till only
Mrs. Lisle and her beautiful granddaugh
ter remained tv represent the old name. 
True, n<» news bad ever come of the 
death of Loraine"» lather who had been 
a lonely wanderer over the fate of the 
earth for many years: but since no • 
tiding» came oi him. it was believed he i 
must be dead. Few FTT-n remembered 
him now i»ut his mother, whose dark 
hair had turned to silver while waitingis and cmn. r>ne nau uaintv . , -

n-l frrt. , n.l :br h«.l ■«*"««»' ‘^"'u/l'h, ",!?£
____, ... . .- | - on quiet It at Arcady, a gentle, thri-tian ;rmg "■ ,lrr mV b, .ii r,Ki ii.vrd u,
,h. sunlight n. P..rr *•■*. virgin,, gr™«l,„,„n.n.

Paul Vane and his fair young wife :
„ „. . . . , walked on up the winding graveled way

of extreme youth, though she w« quite , M llir\Jl|gh * yaradise of green
twenty years old. She was clothed «1-j lrws and flowers, and presently
most always in pure, simple white and . lhev heai<1 voiw and Uu^fater coming
it made her so lovely that surely Paul fro^ tb, lennis curt. when they came
Vane was excusable lor hi» incredulity , jn of it lbfV *ome ladies ami ,
over another woman’s superior loveliness, j pentiempn playing a game, and Mrs.

“My darling, -he could not be more |j9je «iiting on a garden chair serenely 
beautiful thau you are.” he said, taking watching them. She came forward with 
her in his arms and kissing the fair. ^ a wrd|B| welcome for the visitor», say- 
frank face so many times that its lovely. “ jng gently
delicate blushes deepened to a rim son 
glow. She flung her white arm- about 
his neck and clung to him in an ecstasy 
of love, although presently she returned1 
to the subject by -saying:

“Yes. I know 1 am pretty. Paul, in a 
babyish kind of way: !«it Mis- Usle is 
different. She is like her portrait np at 
Arcady. only older and more beautiful.

‘ She has a warm, southern type of beauty 
—large black eyes. rich, dark hair, a 
full red mouth, like a flower, a face 

. full of scorn and passion. 1 know 1 shall 
be afraid of her, and I am almost sorry 
I promised her grandmother that we 
would cal! this week.”

“Nonsense!” laughed the rector, who 
in his way was quite as handsome as 
his wife. tall, finely formed, and grace 
ful. with a head of thickly clustered, 
soft brown hair, splendid dark grey eyes, 
regular features, and a silky brown 

. moustache that must have hgên his pel 
vanity from the tender way he often 
caressed it with a shapely white hand. 
He was thirty years old, ami had lirought 
lovely Vivian to Lisle a bride inst one

'g*”* CHAPTER II.

• But in spite of his amusement at her 
fears, lovely Vivian vac nervous that 
day when they started on their walk to 
Arcady to call on the heiress of whom 
such rumors were afloat that the vil
lagers were quite dazed over her arrival. 
She was as yroud as a queen, and utter
ly heartless, they said- Whi-pers had 
rome across the sea of her conquests and 
her coquetry. She had refused a hun 

- dred loyers, it was «aid. and out of them 
“ there was one who had gone mad and 

slain himself for love of her taring 
beauty.

Vivian had thought of this that peace
ful summer rooming, when in her low 

-bow to the great lady of the neighbor
hood. Mrs. Lisle, she had caught the 
glance of those passionate dark eyes 
fixed on her happy peaceful face. She 
had shivered, although she was not cold, 
and whisoered to herself:

“Is there then no dishonor 
la the smile of a woman, when men.

I say: T» the* ■ile isCan shudder i
a grave?’”

The ueat moment she had stepped 
across the threshold into the dim-aisled 
church, aud found, to her dismay, that 
she was late. She had let Paul go on 
while she had stopped to see a sick child, 
aud now her stately husband, m his 

- flowing white gown, was reading the 
* litany over the bowed heads of the eou- 

giegatioa. and the proud black eyes 
faded from her mind as. stealing softly 
to. her pew. she sunk to her knees aud i

will go into the bouse with you! 
while they finish their game. Then Lo- ‘ 
raine can excuse herself and come to |

“Oh. Mr». IJsEe. please let U» stay and j 
watch them. It looks so pleasant out f 
here under the trees!” cried Vivian, eag- • 
erly; and the oid lady assented gladly. , 
for she had been hurt by Loraine*» refu
sa le to come at once to the callers.

“You must excuse me to them, and 1 
1 will come it hen I have iinished my 
game.” she had said, when her attention 
wa* drawn tv their coming.

“But. 1-oraine, it will seem rude.”
"Non»en«e! a~ If I could neglect my 

other gne-ts for them. Why. in Eng
land we did not consider the clergy as 
ranking ver^ high. My cOtiein. Lady 
Page, used not to invite them to her 
grandest affairs—only to small parties."

“It is quite different here in Virginia, 
Loraine. The clergymen rank with the 
best. Their patent of nobilitv u from 
God himself.”

ljoraine Lisle tossed her proud, «lark
-ad in derision.
“The Vane* are great friends of mine, 

and I should like them to be yours, too,
v dear.™ the gentle cld lady ventured, 

almost pleadingly.
The proud beauty, who was looking 

incomparably dazzling in a tenni* suit 
of ecarlet and cream color, made a moue

“tioody-gondy people are the last ; 
ones 1 should choose for my friends.” 
-die declared. “They weary " one with 
their saintly airs; and. after all, I as
sure you, grandmere. they are generally * 
no better than other people, when one 
finds them out. Why, 1 could flirt with 
your reefer, if 1 held out ray little fin
ger to him!” she laugher." mockingly, 
and her grandmother, turned away with
out another wonl. in silent displeasure 
at the girl’s levity.
. The heiress went beck to her soldierly 
looking partner. Colonel Fairlie, and re
lated with great glee her cruel words.

“I have -hocked my dear, simple 
grandmere by some new whim every day 
since 1 came home.” she laughed. " “She 
i» dreadfully old-fashioned and goody- 
goody. Do you know, I have a mind to 
flirt with her saintly Paul Vane, just to 
see her dismay.” C.

Colonel Fairlie smiled; but he lowered 
hi# voice, and replied:

"They ere not going up to the house. 
Mrs. Lisle is bringing the» this way.”

Loraine snatched her racquet and' flew 
after the hall. She pretended not to we t

these friends of Loraine were rich, fash
ionable people, whose acquaintance she 
had made when they traveled in Europe 
the preceding summer.

She said they would spend a month at 
Arcady. and then— But here her confi
dences were broken up. for lx>raine ap
proached with a queenly air. and the 
next moment the rector and his lovely 
wife had received an introduction to the 
heiress. Her guests followed in her 
wake, and many glances of admiration 
fell on Vivian, who certainly looked as 
fair as the realization of a poet’s dream.. 
Mr. Benners, the dark-eyed young poet, 
who adored blondes, gazed at her with 
rapture, and whispered to pretty Miss 
Nardyz that Mrs. Vane's eyes were “blue 
ns summer violets.”

Some new whim had come over beauti
ful Loraine. She laid aside her air of 
hauteur ami chatted brightly and plea
santly with Paul Vane ajid the “village 
beauty.” as she called Mrs. Vane. She 
talked to them of her travels and her 
residence abroad, or. rather, she talked 
to the rector, for Vivian said but little. 
She let her husband talk to Miss Lisle, 
as she had threatened she would, and 
listened in smiling silence to the plea
sant conversation, which soon become 
general and social, and almost before 
she had realized how it came about, Viv
ian found herself engaged in playing 
lawn tennis with the stately Colonel 
Fairlie. while her husband had Miss 
Lisle for a partner.

Old Mrs. Lisle looked on. well pleased 
at Loraine’a condescension, and conclud 
ed that her granddaughter had only 
Wen teasing her by her cruel words 
a while ago.

“I want them to be friends." she said 
to herself, anxiously; and certainly it 
looked a* if she would have her wish.

The soft breeze sighing through the 
tall pines near by. with a low. weird 
murmur, spoke to her ears in a foreign 
tongue when it whispered that this gold
en Jalv day was the beginning of a trag 
etfv in three lives—the live* qf proud, 
willful Ivoraine. Paul Vane and lovely

Vo one heard that weird whisper in 
the pines that sighed: "\X oe. woe. woe! 
Their gav words, their happy laughter, 
drowned the sound. Vivian was fond of 
tennis, and Colonel Fairlie could make 
himself very fascinating when he chose. 
He chose now, for certainly it was worth 
while exerting himself for so fair a part
ner. And how quickly tne color fame 
and went on her cheeks; how her eyes 
sparkled with pleasure and keen appre
ciation of the moment and the pleasant 
things he knew so well how to say! He 
said to himself that he had never known 
before how bright and arch blue eyes 
could be. While she looked at him, he 
recalled a familiar poem:
“Sweetest eyes! How sweet in flowings 

The repeated cadence is!
Though you sung a hundred poems, 

Still the best one would be this,
1 can hear it.
Twixt my spirit 

And the earth noise intervene— 
"Sweeter eyes were never seen ! ’ ” 
Yes. they were beautiful eyes—bright, 

and frank, and untroubled, with the sun
shine of youth, innocence, and happiness 
shining in their clear depths. Colonel 
Fairlie. as he looked into them, felt that 
her souh was as fair as her face.

(To be continued.)

i Irritable Throat
Causes Catarrh.

But the worst of it is this—
Not only your throat, but nose, bron

chial tube® and lunge are sore, too.
The germ is spreading—it’» gaining 

a stronger hold every day.
Destroy it with “Catarrhozone,” the 

greatest heeleU* and antiseptic ever 
known.

No case of Catarrh it won’t relieve 
in a day—no caae it won't cure.

Remember thro—you dooft TAKE Cet- 
anrhoeone—it ISN’T a drug—it’s a heal
ing vapor, and consequently gets at the 
very kernel of the dfceaee.

A direct treatment—one that kitie the 
germs, heal» the eoree—stops the cough 
—cuts out the phlegm—eoch is ^Oat-

Resolta talk—aud that’s where Oat- 
irrhozone wins out—it does cure—the 
others relieve.

In Catarrh, irritable throat and bron- 
ahial trouble, your cure fa inevitable 
with Catarrhosone -

Lerge aine for ;two month»’ uee <1.00; 
■mall (trial) aim 25c.. dealer», or X. C. 
Menu * Cor. Hartford, Conn- U. & A-. 
aud Kingston. Ont. _______

the guests until they had been seated i 
several minute» in garden chairs under 
the trees.

They had ample time to observe her 
a« she flew hither aad thither with sin- 

i uou* grace. Pau! Vaine saw the prdud 
I face, the raves hair, the scornful dark

BOY NOT RESPONSIBLE.

Case of Alphonse Rouleau Considered at 
Montreal.

Moêtreal. Jan. 15.—That Alphonse 
Rouleau, the boy who in all probability 
gave little Eva Sevard the fatal dose of 
lye. could not be charged with the crime, 
was the verdict of the Coroner’s jury 
to-day. The reason of the verdict is that 
the boy’s intelligence i# not great, and 
he did not appreciate what he was do
ing. He denies giving the poison, and 
the other evidence was insufficient to 
prove it. Medical evidence waa to the 
effect that death was due to starvation, 
caused by stricture oi the stomach.

Mr. M. Y. McLean, Liberal, and Mr. 
Henry Horton. Conservative, were nom 
mated at Hen sail for the Parliamentary» 
vacancy in South Huron

ince of Ontario uniform. The differ
ence between them at present makes is 
difficult to enforce - whichever law an 
information may be laid under.

In introducing his bill to amend the 
immigration act, Mr. Lewis explained 
that it was «rimed gt preventing for
eigners bringing in concealed weapons, 
and giving authority to the proper of
ficials to deport, if deemed necessary 
the persons attempting to bring them in. 
Mr. Ivewis read a number of newspaper 
reports showing the prevalence of the 
use of dangerous weapons by foreigners 
in various part* of the country in sup
port of his plea that Rome measure 
such as he proposed should lie adopted. 
The bill was read a first time.

Mr. Oliver, replying to Mr. Lavergne 
of Montmagnv, gave the details of tliej 
bonuses paid on immigrants, and stated 
that the total paid since 1900 was $890,- 
600. To Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) he said 
complaints had been made to the Gov
ernment concerning the treatment of 
immigrants for (Jfmajls. The Govern
ment medical inspectors examined the 
ships as well as the immigrants, but not 
the food supplies, that being under the 
control of the Imperial Board of Trade.

Mr. Cockshutt moved "that in consid
eration of the great congestion that at 
present prevails in the labor market in 
many of the industrial centres through
out the country it is highly expedient 
that assisted immigration, excepting only 
the agricultural aild domestic servant 
classes, should immediately cease, and 
that no further bonuses shall be paid to 
individual agents or companies for send
ing or bringing inrsuch immigrants; 
further, that the time has come for the 
strict enforcement of the law that re
quires that only the financially, morally 
and physically fit shall be allowed to en
ter this Dominion as settlers.”

Speaking to this^jie took exception to 
some remarks in «'"speech made in the 
House by Hon. Frank Oliver December 
17, an/T in partletiTtfr to the Minister’s 
reference to a letter forwarded to his de
partment with an enclosure from one of 
Mr. Cockshutt’s constituents. The Min
ister’s allegation, based upon these docu
ments, that Mr. Cockshutt had proposed 
to empty the tenements of Europe into 
the city of Brantford, could not, he ar
gued. fairly be made on either the let
ter or-the enclosure. Ho charged that ! 
officials of the Department of the In j 
tenor, contrary to the impression sought i 
to lie conveyed by the Minister, had as- I 
bisted in bringing skilled mechanics to \ 
Canada, in proof of which argument he | 
read a letter from an agent of the de- | 
partaient in Europe, dated in January 
last. He charged tlie Department of the 
Interior with circulating letters which 
gave a false impression of the conditions 
in Canada. Glowing pietures. he said, 
were held up to the people of the old 
country, which could not be realized 
once in a thousand times. It was high 
time that the Minister of the Interior 
should set about a policy of retrench-

Hon. Frank Oliver.
Mr. Oliver thanked Mr. Cockshutt for 

having placed the views of the Opposi
tion in regard to immigration so clearly 
before the House and the country. The 
Government were content to leave the 
country to judge between the two poli- 

j vies. Mr. Oliver again read the letter 
»ent by Mr. Cockehutt in May. 1905. ask 
ing the department to co-operate with 

; the Brantford employment and infor
mation bureau in obtaining immigrants, 

i and emphasized the inconsistency of hie 
, position then and now. In 1905 Mr. 
j Cockshutt was at one with the Govern- 
! men* in that he wanted immigrants, but 

there was this difference, that Mr. Cock- 
I shutt desired to empty the overcrowded 

tenements of Europe, whereas, the poli
cy of the Government, then ns now. was 
to settle the lands in the Northwest.

1 Dealing with the letter read by Mr.
Cockshutt. with reference to the emigra 

i tion of skilled mechanics, Mr. Oliver ask- 
! ed for the name of the writer.

Mr. Cockshutt said the writer was 
j John Mclennan, Government immigra- 
I tion agent at Aberdeen. Scotland.

Mr. Oliver said the letter was certain- 
i ly indiscreet, but it did not warrant the 
• interpellation which Mr. Cockehutt had 
i put upon it, that it was part of the 
Government's policy to encourage the 
immigration of skilled mechanics. Turn
ing to the general question, he pointed 
out that in supporting a slow policy Mr. 
Cockshutt was upholding the tradition* 
of the last Conservative Government. 
Under that regime not only wa* immi
gration from the old country iufinitesi 
mal. but there was an exodus of JO,000 
native-born Canadians to the United 
States every year.

The exodus from Canada to the United 
States had not only been checked, but 
to-day there was a return to the Cana
dian Northwest, that was one of the re
markable events of modern time*. This 
success of the policy of the Government 
wss not only filling up the Northwest 
with a splendid population, ami conse
quently increasing the land development 
and wealth of the western country, but 
was furnishing a demand upon eastern 
manufacturers which could not be kept 
up with. This year there had. ns a re 
suit of the Government's policy, lieen an 
immigration of 300,000. Latelv, in r« 
sponse to request, attention hail been 
paid to eastern Canada, and with excel
lent results. And of what nationality 
were the majority of the immigrant* 
brought into eastern Canada this year, 
thg people whom the hon. gentleman 
called upon his friends to scorn and ex 
elude? They were people who stood at 
the head of civilization; they were Eng
lish. The member for Brantford had
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Clearance
Sale Bargains

FOR FRIDAY
We might go on and describe the bargains as “WONDERFUL," 

“GRAND,” “STUPENDOUS” and all the other superlative adjectives, but 
think it not necessary.

Read the items. You’ll find them worth the effort; and come early and 
often.

2 Big Reductions in the Black 
Dress Goods Department
$1 Black Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine for 59c

Two pieces only of bright 611k and Wool Crepe de Chine in a nice sheer 
finish, 44 inches wide; on sale to-morrow at nearly half price, so be on 
hand early if you wish to secure some of this bargain. Regular value $1.00, 
for............................................................................................................................................ 50c

85c Black Cheviot Suitings for 39c
Here is a splendid buying chance for you. All Wool Cheviot Suitings 

in plain and stripe effects, 44 inches wide and a nice bright black. Regular 
85c values, on sale to-morrow for............................................................................ 39c

Interesting Values for Friday
Toilet Covers 31c

Swiss Tambour Toilet Covers, dresser and stand sizes, worth 50 and 65c, 
Friday.................................................................................................................................. 31c

Nainsooks 15c Yard
Fine, Soft iFnisli Nainsook, 40 inches wide, special......................15c yard

Clearing Sale in Men’s Furnishings
Tremendous .Shirt Sale Friday and Saturday. These Shirts are regular 

$K50 and $1.75. We consider them the best values ever given in Hamilton,
and they will be sold Friday morning at...........................................................i>Se

Shop early in order to select the good patterns, and it will certainly 
save money for you.

Another special offering for 
Thursday. Ask to see our Pure 
Scotch Wool Underwear, sizes vary
ing from 34 to 42, regular price is 
$1, Friday and Saturday 50c each

Men's Silk Ties
Such a price never offered in 

Hamilton. Friday and Saturday we 
will sell all 25 and 35c Ties, and also 
some at 50c, for ...................... 12c

Men’s Pajamas
Made from the best English Flaiy- 

nelette, swell patterns and will be 
sold on Friday and Saturday at 
08c. regular $1.50.

Men’s Colored Silk Mufflers
Mufflers, the latest designs; the 

regular price of these Mufflers is 
$1.25. Friday and Saturday .. 48c

GREAT CLEARANCE OF WINTER COATS
Cloth Coats $5.49.

50 Winter Coats, in a lovely assortment of light and dark colors: also 
black Cloth, in box and tight-fitting, % and % lengths, beautifully tailor
ed. lined with excellent quality lining. These Coat# are positively worth 
$10 to $15, clearing price.................................................................................B5.411

BLANKETS At Manufacturers’ 
Prices

Wool Blanket» at MANVFACTVnKRS PRIC ES «hould he of intereat 
to every housekeeper. It is but seldom that we can make an offer with 
such great savings as are placed before you Friday' and Saturday. All 
Wool Blankets, at manufacturers’ prices.

Blankets that are worth $3.50. Friday and Saturday..............    $2.JS
Blanket# that are worth $5.25. Friday and Saturday....................83.48
Blankets that are worth $5.50. Friday and Saturday.....................$J.9S
Blankets that are worth $5.75, Friday and .Saturday............... 84.28
Blankets that are worth $7.50, Friday and Saturday....................85.58

Sample Lace Curtains Full Lengths To Clear 25c Each
$5.00 Lace Curtains for $2.98

150 pairs of the very best English Lace Curtains. 34£ yards long. 
54x63 inches wide, finished with fine hard cord edge, made of all double 
thread net. newest and most artistic designs, regular selling price $4.50
and $5.00, Big Inventory Sale...........................................................................  82.DN

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

R. McKAY & CO.

railways

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Ijne Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan. City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

Canadian
Paci Fie

TOURIST CARS
I-cave Toronto daily for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the best 
kind of people.
RFDTH^ *re roomy, wide enough 

Y IlJ to accommodate two 
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleepers in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask f°r free copy of Tourist Car Book.
W.J. Gtttt. corner Je*ee safl Kies Si..
A. Crate. OfJ. Heater ft. Matte*.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL HAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

created an impression, which would go 
throughout Britain and elsewhere, that 
English people were not wanted, and he

was welcome to any kudos that came to 
him ns a result of nis efforts.

He explained carefully the ntei»s tak 
eu by tue Government tu secure tue best 
das# of immigrant# and defied the hull, 
gentleman to show that anything had 
oeen done by the Government to bring 
in a class oi people who carry knives. 
1 he Government were not responsible 
tor the conditions whereby a number ot 
recent arrival» were out ui employ ment. 
I here were certain parties, lie continued, 
who mibit accept responsibility tor still 
attempting to bring out cla*-e*es of immi
grants for whom just now there was lit- 
t.e work. In this connection he read an 
advertisement published in "1 he British 
Emigrant and Colonial News and other 
English publications so late a# Decem
ber 13, 1907. This set lorth that the 
manufacturers of eastern Canada were 
crying out for skilled workers in all 
trades, a number of which were speci
fied. Girls also were wanted, according 
to the advertisement, which promisea 
high wages, assisted passage» to this 
country, and wxmnd up, "Apply, with re
ference», to Lewi# Leopold, official la
bor representative Canadian Manufac
turer*’ Association, 15 Strand, London, 
XV. C."

Mv. R. L. Borden.
Mr. Borden found that time* had 

changed. T lie Government, who now- 
declared they were not responsible for 
the conditions under which immigrants 
were rice*vitig aid from charitable in
stitutions, notably in Toronto, used to 
claim, in more prosperous time», that 
they were wholly responsible lor the 
financial condition». j he letter read 
by Mr. t'oekehutt, Mr. Borden thought, 
allowed the Government had two policies 
on itnmigarUon, a secret one and a pub
lic otic. , Thu*, while the Minister of 
the Interior wa* denouncing the Cana 
dian Manufacturer*’ Association, his 
agent* in Europe were conducting a pro
paganda to flood thi* country with skill
ed mechanic*. The Government"» police 
of retaining immigrant* in the cvimtiy 
w«* not wo ettceeaaful aw the 
of the Interior tried to make out. lhir 
ing la*t year emigration from turned* 
to the United Mate* wa* within a few 
hundred of 20.000. The Opposition 
leader (Moiled at «cine length the me 
thoifa of dealing with immigrant* arriv 
ing in the United Maie», including the 
imposition of a head tax He »*e not 
prepared tn ray that the lime had sr 
rived when immigrant* into omada 
«himId |mu a head tax. hut lie did he 
Here the time had arrived whew Vun 
ad* shutt id eea-»e paying bennwo* on mv 
migrante Thi* .-oimtrx ami it» op. 
portUhttlea, which were jn§& as g»v>d a* 
thuae of the United state»-, would at 
tract them. Attention rivouid heure 
forth he directed to the qmriit\ rather 
than the nminttty.

Mr. John*too of vape Breton took 
Mr, tWW»hult tn teak Tot wot making

the Minister of the Interior immedial:-lv 
acquainted with the letter from th«- 

] agent of his department referred (o .111- 
I neglect to <k> so displayed him in the 
! light of a politician rather than a friend 
of the «killed workmen of Canada. H«- 

! moved an amendment approving the 
j policy of the Dejiartmeni of the In- 
I terior in confining its immigration op- 
j era lions to the encouragement of the 
: coming to Canada of farmer*, farm lab 
j orers and female dona st#" servants, 
j Mr. Uriah Wilson rose to •'.«ntinue the 
j discussion, hut it l*-ing 6 o’clock. th<- 
i House adjourned.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 12 
(noun), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SFECLXL TRAINS carrying passeng
er». baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steenier, making connect lops for 
Ot.awa. Toronto. Detroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION - applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAÈI.W \Y AGENT, 
or t.. TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 

i 51 King street ea.-t.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Castra! Railway 
(Except Ecpuv Stale fipresi1 

The ONLY RAILROAD india* PASSSM- 
3KR9 la the HEART OP THE CITY dû* 
•tree*. Station) New aad «les*-- treffst 
tieepln* car accomodation 
A Ora!*. T Agi F, F Bark-aa G P A.

STEAMSHIPS

BOTH FEET CUT OFF

Pitiable Accident to a Lowbanks Lad— 
Cradled to Farmhouse.

Welland. Jan. 15.—One of the 3
pitiable accidents this district has ever 
known wa- that which befell Ennis Fur 
ry. a Lowbanks boy of 18 years, on Sat- i 
urday night. He was run over by a ‘ 
freight train and both feet were cut off. - 
In this condition he had to crawl on hi- 
hands and knee* to a nearby farmhouse. 
When found, lie was almost exhausted 

j from the loss of blood. .. j
i A freight train going west wa» fladpe-l 
, by the farmer. Mr. Lawson, and ibk in : 
jured lad was sent to Dunnvüle for 
treatment. By the time he got medic*! 
attention he had almost bled to death, j 
Furry is a venturesome youth, and h«- ! 
was stealing a ride home from Dunn j 
ville on an east bound freight. He in 
tended to alight at Stromness.

FINE FOR CUTTWG PAPER.

Man Caught Mutilating a Daily News
paper at the Toronto Library.

I Toronto. Jan. 16.—R. K. Topalian. an ; 
Armenian, found something which inter 
ested him in the columns of the Globe on . 
file at the Public Library. On reading 

‘ it he found it so good that he wanted t-» | 
keep it. and cut it out with a penknife ] 
The authorities at the library, however, 
objected to the mutilation of their file 1 
copy of the Globe, and had him arrested, j 

He was charged yesterday in the l*o 
lice Court with wilfully damaging the ‘ 
property of the Public Library. Ile j 
pleaded guilty, and Magistrate Denison j. 

. imposed a fine of and costs.

A Call From London
I lxindon. Jaw. 15.—The First lYrt-ln 
! terian UhurvCi to-night exteede.il a un 
a'nimous call to Rev. J. D. Ink-tei. «.i 
Montreal.

CDD ATLANTIC 
K STEAMSHIPS

e KOVWL HA»L*a

'EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL

Jar ÎMk. Corsica»- by arrangement. J**
Feb 1st La»- Erie
Feb >k . .. .Empress ot Ireiaad.........
i-.l -«i Empn* of Brilala -- -- ;
Feb 3 Lake Mar eba...............J-
Mar < Echues» of Ireland-----Feb -

deeraar «H S »=d IIT * 
jar» Empre^e» «U Si. OwsSeaa. Lak- 
Erîc a=d Lake Cüeaaaplala F*ra* cia* W.

Erie” and “Late Ckamplala" carry 
one class, r-coad and steerage **ly.

STEAMER TO LONDON 
On January 25/rh. *- v “Atkeola” «fll 

leave West St- Jefcn to London direct, carrr- 
ioc jin:eneedlB*e Fiaia*tri only at **

For fall partlewSar» apply to ittanslE?

DOMINION LINE
■OYM WAIL NTEAHINTt

FROM PORTLAND.
•Cuada..................Jaa S Webkmaa. ..Jaa. S
Coratokmaa- Jaa 11 Otta*aa.. .. F* t 
•>mîsaoa -Jaa 1* faaada.. . Feb ■

Tbete «earner* carry peairogtra.
Steam<*r> «U from Portland 2 9. am.
Tic Canada h eoe of Ike fastest aad meet

aad a» wards acoerdlag to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool- SWLW aad Sit*:

PORTLAND TO BRISTOL lAvee 
laiiBia ............Jaa. 1 Tereemaa..

DOMINION LINE.

faaersl C’rsatara 
Csr. Uaa aad 1

Mr. Justice Riddell reserved judgment 
upon a motion to commit the editor of 
the Toronto World for contempt of
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